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and prescribed manner of doing so : see 1 in art.

Jab-z in the present day, aor. and int‘. n.

as above, signifies he chanted, or sang, in a tril

ling, or q'uavering, manner; and, uninterrupt

edly, or quickly]. (Msb.).._ in speaking

signifies, in like mannerzTohle conjoining of wog'ods,

without pausing; i. q. J‘), as opposed to use"):

it occurs in this sense in the in art. JA, &c.]

_Epl (inf. n. TA) also signifies He

folded,folded up, or rolled up, A, Msb, a

thing, (TA,) a writing, A, Msb,) and a gar

ment, or piece of cloth; (Msb;) as also ‘Egg,

(K,) inf- n ; (Ten and '53, (K,)

6;: (TA =) the first of these

verbs is the most chaste: (L :) [it signifies also

he rolled a thing like a scroll ,- made it into a

roll, or scroll: and hence, he made it round like

~—oi near

6.”! and

.M and &c. :) and he wound a thing

upon another thing:] also he infolded a thing;

put it in, or inserted it: and he wrapped, wrapped

up, or inwrapped, a thing in another thing. (L.)

You say, ‘Esta-FM Qt?" He infolded,

enclosed, or inserted, the writing in the [other]

,1 or put it within it. (A, L.) And Epl

gait!’ gig]! u? gt'agtl _He put the dead man into

the grave-clothing and the grave. (TA.) And

(pig-1;" isle u! Jr [He, or it, infolded me

in the folding of oblivion]. (TA in art. (5,1,)

_ [And hence, + He foisted, or inserted spuri

ously, a verse or verses into a poem.]= l”

” "' e 0', e Hssc')O r’

495:] or ‘rug-1);] ale: see E)>._¢eq-)>\ said

nor. 1, inf. n.

a scroll; he rounded it: (see

0 r O ' J

and _

of a she-camel: see a»! He bound

’0)

the she-camel’s teats (K, TA) with a liq-J;

[app. meaning a piece of rag wrapped about

them]. (TA.)

5. {:43 He progressed, or advanced, by

D 4 4

degrees, gut’ to a thing. (TA.) He was, or

became, drawn near, or he drew near, Msb,)

by degrees (E4433! “1;, $), or by little and

liilsle, (lush) 13.5 to such a thing, ($,) or

4.03" U1] to the thing or afair. (Msb.)_And

1H0 became accustomed, or habituated, U5’:to such a thing. (A.) l

7. ‘30,943: see 1._E).Ul also signifies It

was, or became, folded, folded up, or rolled up.

(KL) [And It was, or became, infolded, or in

wrapped. _And hence, 4,5 trail 1B was, or

became, involved, implied, or included, in it.

’And I45 5.05‘ @931 +It was, or became, classed

as a subordinate to such a thing]

10. .i._.,..\:..t [is syn. with 2;}; in the first of

the senses assigned to this latter above. Hence,]

Dhu-Rummeh says,

I01 I 9 10’ ¢ 4

* j,\;.;n use-ran qt...” ,2 *

meaning [The creaking of the large sheaves of

pulleys] which the pivots made to go [round]

slowly (TA.)_. See also

2, in two places._[Also] He caused him to

ascend, and to descend, by degrees. (Ed in

vii. 181.)_.And hence, He (God) drew him

near to destruction by little and little: (Bd

ibid :) He brought him near to punishment by

degrees, by means of respite, and the continuance

of health, and the increase offavour: (Idem in

lxviii. 44:) He (God) took him (a man) so that

he did not reckon upon it; [as though by degrees;]

bestowing upon him enjoyments in which he de

lighted, and on which he placed his reliance, and

with which he became familiar so as not to be

mindful of death, and then taking him in his

most heedless state : such is said to be the mean

ing in the Kur vii. 181 and lxviii. 44: (TA 2) or

He bestowed upon him newfavours as often as he

committed new wrong actions, and caused him to

forget to ask for forgiveness [thus leading him

by degrees to perdition]: and [or as some say,

TA] He took him by little and little; [or by

6)!’ 0'0

degrees ,-] not suddenly: :) orM).s;..|l sig

nifies He tooh them by little and little; [one,

or a few, at a time ,-] not [all qf them together,]

suddenly. And He, or it, called for, de
a’!

manded, or required, his destruction: from a);

“he died.” (A, TA,)-It (another's speech,

Ahoo-Sa’eed, TA) disquieted him so as to make

him creep along, or go slowly or softly, upon the

ground. (Aboo-Sa’eed, K.) _He deceived him,

or beguiled him, (AHeyth, K, TA,) so as to in

duce him to proceed in an afl‘air froin which he

had refrained. (AHeytl1,TA.)_i§G-ll 5,142“!

He invited the she-camel's young one to follow

after she had cast it forth from her belly : so

accord. to the K: [in the CK, for 53d" and 11,35,

we find and :] but accord. to the L
‘v,’ Jail!

and other lexicons, that, But animals‘, i. e. the

she-camel invited her young one to follow [her]

after she had cast itforthfrom her belly. (TA.)_

LZLJ‘ &3Jl “)JLI‘ The wind [blew so violently

that it] made the pebbles to be as though they

were going along of themselves TA) upon the

surface of the ground, without its raising them

in the air. (TA.) [See also 1.]) _ also

signifies The drawingforth (in Pers. Q;),1 0,”)

speech, or words, from the mouth. (KL) _.

And The rejecting a letter, such sis the , infor (Msb in art. Jag.)

see in two places.=Also, and

'éfl, A thing in, or upon, which one writes ,

[a scroll, or long paper, or the like,

generally composed of several pieces joined to

'0)

gether, which isfolded or rolled up :] and 7&0)“,

[used as a subst.,] a writing folded or rolled up;

1'

pl. ééku: (I;Iar p. 254:) and 3.9)“ [app.

Gare:

' 39')“:

with 8 added to transfer it from the predicament

of part. us. to that of substs.,] signifies [in like

manner] a paper upon which one writes a Ellis)

from “he folded” or “rolled up,”

[or message, &c.], and which one folds, or roll;

up; pl. éjih. (Har p. 246.)___sli€-l\signifies 4;]; [lit. Within the folding of the

writing; meaning infolded, or included, in the

writing]; (s, A, TA ;) and
I’;

U5 [which

means the same]; (A ;) and 415.13 us [an ex

plicative adjunct, meaning in the inside of the

writing]. (TA.) You say, .__.L'-..o1[I transmitted it in the inside of the writing].

(s, TA.) And ‘gall-9i 6,; us [He put a

in the inside qf the writing]. (A, L, TA.) And

has, tie’, .56.?! E}; us [In the inside ofthe

writing are such and such things; or in the

writing are enclosed, or included, or written, or

mentioned, such and such things,- this being

commonly meant by the phrase ‘$2.0! [LL145,145]. (TA.) ' ' '

90)

c» A

receptacle of the kind called huh-3, in which a

woman keeps her perfumes and apparatus, or im

plements: (TA :) [accord to the K, it is a coll.

gen. n.; for it is there added, (I think in con

sequence of a false reading in a trad.,)] the n. un.

woman’s (jib; ($,K;) i. e. a small

is with 8: and the pl. [of mult.] is and [of

9 ~02 ’

panc.] Ebgl.

_9’3 A war, road, or path,- S, L,K' as

t) a’ ./ a ’ . 7

we»; (s. A) andalso it»: (L :) and

V E)» (A, K) signify [the same; or] a way by,

9,5:

or through, which one goes or passes; a way

which one pursues,- a course, or route,- syn.

(s) and (sag) ehai'g; (A;) and

particularly the way along which a boy and the

9"

wind go. go ,- as also a); ; respecting which last,

0 6'0’

in relation to the wind, see (L:) or 7t)“

signifies a road,- or a cross-road; or a bending

road; and its pl. is 51.}; (Men) and V333;

is explained by Er-Raghib as signifying a beaten

way or road : and it signifies also the course by

which things pass, on a road do. : and the main

part of a_road: and a rugged [road such as is

termed] 3.553, between mountains: (TA :) the

pl. of 65 (s, L) and 0H 53 (L) is éujii (s, L)

and élje, which occurs in a prov. cited below:

(Meyd:) and the pl. of 5%.; is valid; (s,

TA:) 7 gal; signifies the roads that lie

across a hill such as is termed liq-5:1. (TA.)

You say meaning Go thy way, as than
I’! I’!

camest. (TA from a trad.) And in’): 60,-)

~05 ref 1' v’

(TA) and 1.15,: 3., (Sb, s, 1;) and 10,54

or uh; (IAar) He returned by the

way by which he had come. ($, K, TA.) And

I", ,1’

‘sq-)5 at?) He returned to the thing, or afair,

4’: er rat

that he had left. (TA.) And 55-1»! uh a...)

‘G5 I

and Jjjl an’); ca

been able to accomplish what he desired. (IAan)

are, if!’ 1'45

And A0,); )qI-ul and @q-lpl [He kept on his

way; persevered in his course]. (TA.) And

an r)

13.5: ' ‘he ,5 He is on 5the ‘way’ of, o’r’tg,

such a thing. (TA.) And '29).» 0)!) 5.35.3!

and 7 They made his house a wey through

QIID'IBE r

which to pass. And 13.1.] ' iq-bseey'jl L'u

’rThis thing, or afl'air, is a way that leads to

r a a I r!




